Abstract: Although the phenomenon of marine plastic debris is now widely recognized as a problem for the international community, significant gaps in understanding still inhibit the creation and implementation of effective policy responses. This paper reviews the state of scientific knowledge about the causes and consequences of marine plastic debris, including its sources, pathways, composition, location, and impacts on ecosystems and human activities. Much remains unknown about the large scale impacts of plastic debris on ecosystem functions and human health, among other information gaps. Additional scientific research about the nature, extent, and harms of marine plastic debris could increase the political salience of the problem, and produce urgent and focused attention on the formulation of solutions. Although many policy responses have been proposed, and even pursued, additional research could assist in the prioritization of the most cost-effective strategies. The research agenda outlined would support a more detailed and comprehensive assessment of the nature of the problem of marine plastic debris, and inform the creation and implementation of effective solutions.
Introduction
Large amounts of plastic debris have been entering the ocean for many decades, yet only recently has this phenomenon been recognized as a major problem by the international community. Part of the explanation for this delayed realization relates to the distance, and relative invisibility, of marine plastic sinks in the center of ocean basins or on the sea floor. In the 1970s and 1980s, it was assumed that any land-based pollution would be obvious to the coastal state, which would bear the brunt of negative impacts and therefore have a strong incentive to mitigate pollution inputs, without need for international coordination [1] . The discovery of large concentrations of plastic in the North Pacific in the late 1990s was therefore a jarring experience. Through the efforts of individual advocates, the activities of nongovernmental organizations, and increased media attention, a much larger audience now harbors concerns about the amount of plastic in the ocean [2] .
Despite a significant increase in scientific research on marine plastic debris since the turn of the century, we still lack important information about the sources, pathways, composition, and impacts of marine plastic debris [3] . Uncertainty about causes and consequences decreases the likelihood that effective solutions will be formulated and implemented. More research can clarify the impacts of marine plastic debris, which ensures that the issue remains politically salient [4] . Consolidation of evidence about harms also supports the strengthening and diffusion of environmental norms against plastic litter [5] . Scientific evidence makes possible a full costbenefit assessment that compares inaction to various regulatory options, which is critical to justify the sacrifices necessary to solve the problem [6] . And knowledge about the precise causes of harm, including the sources and pathways of plastics in the marine environment, informs the creation of targeted and maximally effective interventions.
This article surveys what is known about marine plastic debris, in order to identify areas of uncertainty that inhibit the formation of a clear, coherent, and consensus-based understanding of the problem. The first section considers the sources, pathways, locations, and composition of plastic debris sinks in the ocean. The second section addresses the reasons marine plastic debris is understood to be a pollution problem, and identifies the research still needed to establish the full scope of negative consequences for marine ecosystems and human uses of the ocean. The third section focuses on research which would be useful in the creation and implementation of particular solution sets. The overall goal is to outline an agenda for future research on marine plastic debris.
Marine Plastic Sinks
Marine plastic debris is a quintessential externality in that it is largely hidden from sight, harmful in a diffuse and difficult-to-quantify way, and exists primarily beyond the jurisdiction of any single nation-state. Understanding the problem requires information about where plastic debris comes from, where it ends up, and how it gets there. This section summarizes what is known about the sources, movements, locations, quantities, and composition of marine plastic debris in aggregate terms, and identifies areas of uncertainty that require additional research.
Sources and Pathways
Marine plastic debris is an externality of the on-going "plastic binge" that has become a pervasive feature of modern industrial civilization. Plastic is widely used in a variety of products, and at least half of all plastics are disposed after single use [7, 8] . An inherent characteristic of plastic -its durability -explains both its appeal as a product and the challenge it presents for waste management. Because plastics take a very long time to naturally degrade, almost all the plastic ever created still exists. Of the plastic produced over the last century, only 9% has been recycled, with 12% incinerated and 79% deposited in landfills or the natural environment [9] . There are no rigorous estimates of the origins and totals for marine plastic debris as a proportion of all plastic waste [3] . But it is estimated that 10% of the plastic produced every year ends up in the oceans [10] .
Researchers initially assumed that the majority of plastic waste found in the open ocean, and on the beaches of remote and uninhabited islands, came from ship dumping on the high seas [11] . By the late 1990s it became clear that poor management of waste on land was a significant source of marine plastic debris, which was dispersed across extremely long distances by winds and ocean currents [11] .
Plastic debris enters the ocean through a variety of pathways, including coastal recreation, wastewater outflows, wind and rivers, accidental spills, leaching from landfills, discarded or lost fishing gear, and storm surges during extreme weather events. Pathways vary depending on an item's size and composition. The smallest pieces -nano and micro plasticsoften come from cosmetics, cleaning, medicine, and personal hygiene products, and enter the marine environment through waste water outflows [7] . The water used to launder clothing made from synthetic fabrics is a significant source of microplastic fibers; a single garment may lose around 2000 plastic fibers per wash [12] . Nano-plastics used for agricultural or industrial uses, such as small-scale manufacturing using 3D printers, are often windblown into the marine environment [13] . Although land-based outflows contribute the majority of marine plastic debris, ocean-based sources are still significant. It is estimated that half of ocean-based plastic debris comes from commercial fishing boats, although the primary source of data on discarded or lost fishing gear comes from the fishers themselves [7, 14] .
It is widely cited that eighty percent of marine plastic debris comes from land, and twenty percent from ships. This estimate is not supported by robust data, however. There are "no direct estimates of plastic input to the ocean," and no reliable global estimates of ship based pollution, discarded fishing gear, or the debris that enters the marine environment as a result of natural disasters [14] . Rivers are likely a large source of land-based plastic pollution, but there is no data to support estimates of how much debris becomes immobilized in the sediment or on the banks of rivers, and how much gets carried out to sea [15] .
In terms of land-based sources of debris, policymakers are often interested in how much comes from which countries. The quantity of plastic debris that enters the ocean depends largely on population size and the quality of waste management [3] . Although many countries contribute to marine plastic debris, many of the worst offenders are Asian coastal developing states [7, 16] . Several African states are also top contributors. The United States is responsible for a significant proportion of marine plastic debris, largely because of high per capita consumption and disposal of plastic products [17] . The most commonly cited list of top contributor states comes from a single study, which combines available data on total waste with a model that predicts waste mismanagement. The study focuses on waste from within 50 kilometers of the coast, and may therefore underestimate the load carried by rivers from inland sources. The authors acknowledge that the estimates suffer from uncertainty related to limited data on waste generation, composition, collection, and disposal outside urban areas, and do not account for illegal dumping or the import and export of waste internationally [3] . Lack of data, and variation in methodologies for sampling, makes it very difficult to produce an accurate estimate of total quantities, and top contributors, of marine plastic debris [18] .
Plastic debris has been found in every major ocean, but how plastic arrives at various ocean sites remains unclear; there is "deep ignorance and high uncertainty" about the exact pathways for plastic in the marine environment [19] . There is limited knowledge of how floating debris moves, and at what speeds, as a result of wind and currents. Experimental studies are needed to determine the precise trajectories and routes of marine debris [20] .
Composition and Distribution
Plastic fragments are generally identified by size -macro-plastics, micro-plastics, and nano-plastics -but authors disagree about the distinctions between these categories. Microplastics are alternatively described as less than 5mm or less than 1mm, and nanoplastics as less than 200nm or less than 100nm. Some researchers use additional categories such as 'mesoplastics' and 'megaplastics,' which creates inconsistency in the use of the term 'macroplastics' (usually greater than 5mm or greater than 25mm). Some items enter the ocean very small, such as plastic microbeads or synthetic fibers. But larger plastics also degrade into micro-and nano-sized pieces, as a result of UV radiation, mechanical abrasion, 'biofouling' such as microbial colonization, and other processes [21] . Little is known about how quickly different types of plastics break down in different marine settings [14] . It is unclear whether primary or secondary microplastics predominate, although limited samples suggest that most marine microplastics are the result of degradation in the marine setting [22] .
Scientific research about micro and nanoplastics is "still in its infancy" [2] . Because of the challenges of sampling, scientists do not have a clear idea of the amount, density, or distribution of microplastics in the ocean environment [23, 24] . It is very difficult to reliably separate microplastics from organic debris in field settings. Nanoplastics are the "least known area of marine litter," in terms of sources, prevalence, and effects [25] . There are no estimates of the amount of nanoplastics in the ocean because "no methods exist for the reliable detection of nanoplastics in samples" [26] . But it is clear than micro and nanoplastics exist throughout the ocean.
Plastic debris is distributed across every major ocean, and throughout the water column [7] . One study found that, despite there being more sources of plastic in the northern hemisphere, plastic debris seems to exist in comparable amounts in both northern and southern parts of the ocean. This may be because of overlooked pathways, or because of differential rates of breakdown and sinking (where there is more plastic in the northern hemisphere, but more of it sinks and is therefore unaccounted for) [22] . In general, plastic debris does not diffuse evenly across the ocean [27] . Churning water facilitates vertical mixing, and the buoyancy of plastic can change as it degrades and attracts communities of microorganisms [23] . The density of debris in any given location depends on the nature of the plastic items, their initial entry point into the ocean, air and water currents, and other natural and anthropogenic factors [27] . For these reasons, the type and density of debris can differ between areas of accumulation.
It is widely understood that marine plastic debris accumulates in sub-tropical 'convergence zones' or gyres. These gyres exist in near the centers of ocean basins because of 'Ekman transport', a current effect created by the complex interaction of the Earth's rotation and wind patterns. Five such accumulation zones have been identified: two in the Atlantic, two in the Pacific, and one in the Indian Ocean. Models also predict the existence of plastic accumulation areas in semi-enclosed seas such as the Mediterranean, and high concentrations of debris have been found in the Bay of Bengal, South China Sea, and Gulf of Mexico [19, 28] . A large concentration of plastic debris was recently identified in the Arctic [29] . The northern-moving branch of North Atlantic thermohaline circulation has been described as a "plastic conveyor belt" that transports debris into the Greenland, Norwegian, and Barents Seas. This part of the Arctic Ocean concentrates an estimated 95% of plastic in the Arctic region [28] . In the case of gyres, scientists estimate that it takes up to two years for a piece of debris to travel from a coastal zone to an oceanic gyre, but once it reaches the gyre it is unlikely to migrate elsewhere [27] . The result is persistent patches of floating debris, referred to as "garbage patches" by popular media.
Although the garbage patches are the most visible manifestation of marine plastic debris, they do not represent the full scale of the problem. Estimates of the total amount of plastic debris tend to focus on the sea surface. A 2014 synthesis of everything known about the abundance and distribution of marine plastic debris found that "the global load of plastic on the open ocean surface was…far less than expected" [30] . The remaining plastic is either suspended in the water column, deposited on beaches, or accumulated on the seafloor, but little is known about the types and amounts of plastics in these places [22] . In terms of beaches, more work is needed in the creation of representative sampling designs that can reliably establish the degree and distribution of plastic deposition [31] . Determining whether beaches are a sink or simply a waypoint for plastic requires deeper sampling, but most studies focus on the top few centimeters of beach sediment [32] .
Observation of plastic debris on the seafloor is difficult and costly compared to beaches or the sea surface. But as scientific data collection advances, "benthic litter is progressively being revealed to be more widespread than previously assumed" [27] . Two recent estimates of the proportion of marine debris on the seafloor demonstrate a lack of certainty: one suggests that it may be 50%, while the other suggests 70% [14, 33] . Several marine processes facilitate sedimentation, including coastal storms, currents associated with thermohaline circulation, and down welling enhanced by seafloor topography. Some plastic sinks when its buoyancy changes due to biofouling [34] . It is unclear whether sinking reduces the likelihood or rate of degradation. While the high pressure may facilitate the breakdown of plastics in the deep ocean, debris there is also shielded from UV radiation [7, 35] .
Little is known about overall trends in deep sea accumulation of plastics, as only specific areas have been sampled [18] . Most studies of benthic marine litter concentrate on continental shelves and popular fishing grounds [14] . Unrepresentative samples do suggest that plastic microfibers are "ubiquitous in the deep sea" [36] . It is entirely possible that significant deep sea accumulation zones will be discovered as a result of additional research. Estimating trends in deep sea accumulation will be extremely difficult because of the lack of baseline data, and limited understanding of how plastic ages and degrades at depth [18] .
Marine Plastic Pollution
Many of the harms associated with marine plastic debris have been known about for decades, although not their full extent. The consumption of plastic by seabirds was reported as early as the 1960s, and plastic debris began to be coded as a pollution issue as early as the 1970s [7, 33] . The main concern throughout the 1980s, however, was the "specter of fouled beaches" [37] . A wider range of consequences has only become clear in the last few decades, and especially the last ten years. A recent survey of available scientific research identified a "gap in information needed to evaluate impacts of marine debris on coastal and marine species, habitats, economic health, human health and safety, and social values" in addition to a "gap in capacity" in establishing the significance of the problem for global audiences [27] . Although there is a significant "gap in understanding" about the impacts of marine plastic debris on socio-economic systems, the most glaring lacunas concern the effect on ocean ecosystems, functions, and Earth systems [19] . This section surveys the state of scientific knowledge about the impacts of marine plastic debris.
Impacts on Ecosystems
The introduction of plastic into marine environments disrupts the normal behavior of plants and animals, and the normal functioning of ecosystems. Several distinct impacts can be identified.
Macro-plastics can entangle marine animals, and micro-and nano-plastics can be ingested by animals at various trophic levels. More is known about the effects of entanglement than ingestion [38] . Over 660 marine species have been shown to be adversely affected by encounters with plastic, including all species of sea turtles, two-thirds of all marine mammal species, and half of all seabird species [11, 39] . The physiology and behavioral characteristics of certain species makes them more vulnerable to entanglement, such as the plunging method of feeding used by some seabirds. Entanglement or ingestion can reduce the quality of life, survival chances, and reproductive viability of marine animals, or kill them through strangulation, suffocation, or starvation [11] .
Most studies on ingestion occur in laboratory settings, and those undertaken in field settings often have problems with bias as a result of evaluating the subset of the population found injured or dead [40, 41] . Many studies simply report the numbers of dead animals found with debris in their digestive tracts, without demonstrating that death was caused by ingestion [42] . It is unclear how much ingestion of microplastics occurs, or how much is retained or egested by individual organisms. Without this data it is impossible to estimate the overall effect of microplastic ingestion on populations and food chains [43] . And studies of ingestion tend to focus on charismatic megafauna, so that little is known about the impacts on less visible and exciting marine invertebrate [44] . No studies examine the effect of encounters with debris on deep ocean species.
Ingestion may contaminate sea life with plastic additives, or toxins that concentrate on plastics as they float in seawater [45] . Much less is known about these effects compared to entanglement and ingestion [41] . Even when chemicals leached from plastics do not directly harm tissues, they can have endocrine disruptor effects [46] . Debris items often accumulate high concentrations of persistent organic pollutants from the water column [23, 47, 48] . Microplastics in particular, because of their high ratio of surface area to volume, tend to be a vector of concentrated toxins [27] . More studies are needed to assess which types, sizes, and ages of plastic attract or leach which pollutants, and at what rate. And we lack a full understanding of the "total pollutant loads" associated with chemical additives in plastics [8] . In terms of animals who eat plastics, little is known about the degree and rate of absorption, and the effects of long term exposure to these toxins [7] .
Species-specific laboratory studies suggest that ingestion of plastics can have "sub-lethal or chronic effects" with long-term consequences for survival [7] . Copepods -an important part of marine food chains -have been found to ingest microplastic, with adverse consequences for fecundity and reproduction [19] . Research on mussels and crabs suggests that plastic pieces are subject to "trophic transfer," moving up the food chain through predator-prey relationships [49] .
More research is needed to determine the full extent of trophic transfer. More advanced species also suffer from direct interactions with microplastics [12] . A study on the larval form of European perch found that microplastics caused physical and chemical changes that negatively impacted development. When exposed to microplastic polystyrene, perch larva hatched less, grew slower, ate differently, and avoided predators less successfully [50] . There is evidence that nano-plastics can penetrate biological membranes and disrupt the normal functioning of cells [13] . One study found that nanoplastic polystyrene can be taken up through the gills of adult fish, and eventually become trapped in internal organs, including the brain. The resulting impacts on the "organization and function of biological membranes" were provisionally linked with observed behavioral changes, such as impaired feeding activity [21] .
Marine plastic debris can also harm marine life by smothering and abrading habitats such as coral reefs. These ecosystems contain many animals that eat by using tiny filaments to filter the seawater that flows around them, and which are therefore sensitive to sustained contact with plastics. Structurally complex corals are especially vulnerable. Repeated abrasions may over-tax immune responses, weakening the coral, and plastic can be a disease vector. One recent study of 124,000 corals on 159 different reefs found that the risk of disease increases from 4% to 89% when plastic debris is present [51] . Because coral reefs are critical and biodiverse habitats, the presence of plastic may harm overall fisheries productivity and biodiversity. The overall prevalence and quantitative impact of these effects is unknown.
Concern about marine plastic debris as a potential vehicle for invasive species increased after debris from the 2011 Japanese tsunami started washing up on the Pacific coasts of North America, carrying 289 identified invasive species, some of which had survived for almost 6 years. Although none of these trans-oceanic voyagers are known to have established invasive communities, the prevalence of marine plastic debris marks a qualitative shift in the routes for and risk of invasive marine species. Compared to organic debris, plastic can travel farther and longer before breaking down. And marine plastic debris moves slowly, allowing sessile organisms to populate, and often travels in large mats, allowing the transfer of larger communities. The result is a new vehicle for the trans-oceanic dispersal of marine species [52] . However, there is currently insufficient evidence to definitively state that marine plastic debris has rearranged local ecosystems in disruptive ways [27] . More research is needed to determine whether plastic debris increases the probability of invasive species taking hold, relative to existing mechanisms like natural debris, ship biofouling, and ballast water [42] .
The impact of marine plastic debris on entire ecosystems cannot be ascertained with the quantity and quality of current evidence, because most studies have focused on single species, been conducted in laboratory settings, and/or focus on sub-organism or organism level impacts [2, 19] . One major obstacle to 'scaling up' scientific findings is a lack of baseline data about populations or assemblages, which would support conclusions about the effect of marine plastic debris on those levels. Evidence that individuals die as a result of encounters with plastic is insufficient to prove a population effect, because characteristics of those individuals (such as age) may make them less important to overall population growth. Another difficulty is the lack of knowledge about mechanisms that connect sub-organism effects on tissues or organs to ecological impacts on populations or communities [42] . Although sometimes an 'indicator species' can be chosen as a proxy for overall environmental effects, there is not currently enough data to connect any specific species with a specific metric for environmental quality [14] .
The ecological assessments that might be possible with more data could help identify potential impacts on the provision of ecosystem services [42] . It may even prove to be that marine plastic debris is so significant that it disrupts Earth systems and processes. An example of a potential disruption at the Earth system scale concerns the flow of nutrients and sequestration of carbon: if fecal matter is more buoyant because of the presence of low density plastics, the movement of both nutrients and carbon into the deep ocean could be significantly reduced [19] . Although there is reason to believe that ecosystem services of this type may be impacted, we do not have enough information to say with certainty.
Impacts on Human Activities
In addition to the negative consequences for marine ecosystems described above, plastic debris entails direct and indirect impacts on human activities. Plastic litter on popular beaches has been one of the most obvious and visible parts of the problem, with clear harm to aesthetic values and tourism economies [11] . Debris removal can be very expensive. On the west coast of the United States, cleaning beaches costs half a billion dollars each year [47] . Plastic litter is also a challenge for commercial ships and recreational boats, which are subject to 'propeller fouling' [11, 27] . Encounters with plastic create additional burdens for fishing and aquaculture, requiring the removal of debris from nets, traps, pens, and racks. These negative impacts reveal a common theme: marine plastic debris creates new burdens, tasks, and costs for economic activities associated with the ocean. The literature on the total economic costs of these disruptions has been described as "very sketchy," and studies are hampered by a lack of data about cleanup expenditures [53] .
Scientists are beginning to understand that plastic particles have also infiltrated and tainted the supply of seafood, but studies are limited to particular locations and species. A recent survey of fish caught in the English Channel found that over one-third had plastic in their digestive tracts. The survey included surface and bottom dwelling fish, and commercial species such as cod and haddock, and concluded that plastic ingestion was common in the English Channel [54] . Another study found that both farmed and wild bivalves, such as mussels and oysters, contained microplastics [23] . It is difficult to estimate the total exposure to plasticinfused seafood, in part because of the lack of studies on different commercial species. A recent study of seafood sold on markets in Indonesia and California found that one-quarter of fish and one-third of shellfish sampled contained anthropogenic debris, primarily plastics and synthetic fibers [55] . It has been estimated that the top European seafood consumers ingest up to 11,000 pieces of plastic every year [23] .
The exact impact of ingesting microplastics from seafood is unclear, because little is known about the transfer of toxins to human consumers [6, 41] . But there is reason to believe food safety may by negatively impacted, as plastics leach additives and accumulated persistent organic pollutants. The phenomenon of bioaccumulation suggests that chemicals from plastic debris, transferred to fish and then to humans, may present a real human health risk [55] . And the presence of micro-plastics in the digestive system may increase the risk of infection [23] . The impact of even smaller nano-plastics is also unknown, although there is evidence that these particles become embedded within tissues and are transferred up the food chain, potentially also to humans. Although it is clear that plastic in seafood will have implications for human consumers, the exact consequences are "not well recognized or understood" [10] .
The presence of marine plastic debris may be depressing overall fisheries productivity, therefore reducing available fish biomass. Polystyrene nanoparticles reduce the fitness of individual fish by altering their metabolisms and behaviors, with disruptive consequences for entire ecosystems. These nano-particles infect the food chain from the lowest algae to the top consumer. Nano-plastics may disrupt photosynthesis in primary producers [13] . The presence of nano-plastics has been described as a "potent future environmental threat to the function of natural ecosystems" [21] . Any reduction in fish biomass would have negative implications for food security, with especially severe consequences for coastal areas with abundant debris and a high reliance on fish for protein [55] .
Marine Plastic Solutions
Because the problem of marine plastic debris spans multiple policy areas -including coastal management, waste management, product design, chemical regulation, and consumer protection -there are many opportunities for the creation of regulatory solutions [14] . Policy responses typically fall within one of three categories: mitigation of the amount of plastic entering the ocean, reduction in the amount of harm caused by that plastic, and remediation or cleanup of plastic already in the ocean. The choice of an effective solution set among these options will require further research about the production, consumption, and disposal practices surrounding plastics, as well as the technological possibilities for reducing its use and harms, and for capturing it once it has entered the marine environment.
Product Design
The original source of all marine plastic debris is consumer products, parts, and packaging made out of plastic materials. Plastics are an "archetypically linear sector," with the end of the production-consumption-waste chain often being natural environments like the ocean [56] . In the 1980s there was significant optimism about recycling as a way to reintegrate waste streams into production, but recycled plastics have generally been economically uncompetitive with virgin material, so much of what is collected for recycling never actually gets recycled [57] . More recent proposals focus on the use of biopolymers, which promise a "truly biodegradable" alternative to plastic [27] . Biodegradable polymers are not a panacea, however. They would not be suitable for all products, and may not solve all the problems associated with microplastic debris [8, 58] . And plant-based biopolymers would require increases in agricultural production, with negative environmental implications [4] . More research is needed to evaluate the potential of bioplastics produced through the metabolic pathways of microbes. While microbial bioplastics have potential as plastic replacements, their cost effectiveness and true biodegradability remain open questions [59] .
Less revolutionary changes in product design may be more effective at mitigating the amount and limiting the effects of marine plastic debris. The most useful product design changes would reduce or eliminate the obsolescence of plastic products, by making them more durable, reusable, or recyclable [37] . Additional research about the sources and harms of marine plastic debris could focus attention on the re-design of products that are most likely to contribute to the problem [8] . More information is needed about which types of plastics and plastic products are most likely to end up in the ocean, break down into microplastics, concentrate toxins, harm marine animals, or be found in seafood. This research, paired with an assessment of which products could be re-designed without significantly altering their utility, could help generate list of product changes that are relatively easy to do, while being maximally impactful. Possible examples include adjusting the size of nanoplastics in order to reduce harm to tissues and organs of marine animals, or producing textiles that shed fewer fibers during washing [11, 60] .
Product Bans
One of the most significant and widespread interventions by governments thus far has been the prohibition and discouragement (via economic penalty) of two types of plastic product: microbeads and carrier bags. The number of policies targeting microbeads, also described as primary microplastics, has increased in the last few years, although their effectiveness is difficult to assess due to their recent and inconsistent implementation [61] . Plastic bag bans or taxes are more common, and seem to reduce the amount of plastic entering the waste stream [62] . Another common form of intervention provides positive incentives for returning and/or recycling disposable plastic containers, such as beverage bottles. The idea is that creating a refund value incentivizes "informal waste collection" [4] . Initial evidence suggests that, where implemented, these positive incentives reduce the amount of plastic litter [63] . Several of these initiatives have been covered at length elsewhere in this special issue of Marine Policy.
In general, however, it is difficult to assess the exact contribution of these policies to mitigating marine plastic debris. There is a need for "standardized monitoring protocols" that use rigorous sampling and statistics to assess change in debris inputs across scales [27] . In the case of plastic bags, initial findings that demonstrate fewer bags in the local environment could be supplemented with more rigorous research on environmental outcomes. Research on microbead densities at wastewater treatment plants before and after bans could help ascertain the effectiveness of these policies [61] . Studies of this type could also support the creation of costeffective monitoring protocols for governments with low capacity to verify and enforce bans.
If bans and levies do work, more fine-grained data about the composition of marine plastic debris could focus attention on other candidates for these policies, such as plastic straws and utensils. Although these products are anecdotally known to harm wildlife, these effects are not always well documented scientifically [41] .
Waste Management
Improvements in waste management systems may be the single most effective means of mitigating marine plastic debris, but because waste disposal is typically managed at local levels, and since waste collection and treatment infrastructure varies widely, there is no 'one size fits all' solution. Many of the biggest contributors to marine plastic debris simply need to build more infrastructure for waste collection and treatment [4] . Improving waste management systems in developing countries will require significant resources, but is "paramount" to reducing inputs of plastic into the marine environment [3] . More detailed (and data intensive) research about the sources of plastic debris can increase the cost-effectiveness of decisions about resource allocation for improving waste management systems.
One commonly proposed solution is for governments to simply classify plastic trash as 'hazardous waste'. Doing so would make plastic waste disposal a matter of national, as opposed to local, responsibility [57] . In the United States, such a designation would immediately open up new funds and regulatory powers to control plastic inputs into the environment, clean up plastic litter where it accumulates, and shift the burden of proof (that plastics are safe) onto the plastics industry [64] . Because a blanket classification of plastic as hazardous waste would be economically disruptive and strongly opposed by many industries, a policy shift of this magnitude is highly unlikely. But incrementally classifying the most harmful plastics as hazardous, such as those that easily break down into microplastics, or those that contain the most harmful additives, is more politically possible and economically palatable. More research is needed about which plastic types and products might qualify as 'hazardous waste.'
The recent discovery of bacterial enzymes that break down certain types of plastic has prompted significant optimism about the use of "plastic eating bugs" in waste management, with some scientists heralding a "paradigm shift" in what is considered biodegradable [65] [66] [67] . Although these enzymes have been shown to biodegrade some commonly used plastics, their demonstrated capability is neither thorough nor efficient enough to be usable on a large scale [68, 69] . More research is needed to understand the precise mechanism by which this enzyme degrades plastics, and to determine which types of plastic can be degraded through this process [68] . Perhaps most significantly, additional research is needed to "find and engineer" enzymes that will break down plastic more efficiently [67] .
Capture and Cleanup
Collection and capture of marine plastic debris has been described as a "Sisyphean task," given the continued flow of plastic inputs [4] . And it would be a very large task, given the vastness of the ocean and the scale of the problem [70] . Collection of microplastics may be impossible due to their small size, and incorporation into the marine ecosystem [3, 7] . But the sense that remediation is an impossible task may be a result of information deficiency more than an actual lack of utility.
There are some examples of success in debris collection in harbors and coastal waters [7] . South Korea in particular has invested in equipment for debris removal on the seabed, and debris collection in areas of high accumulation [33] . Research is needed to establish how effective these technologies might be in different locations, such as the mouths of rivers, the open ocean, and at different depths. Theoretically, a limited number of debris collectors placed at strategic locations, to take advantage of currents and debris flows, could capture a large amount of marine debris. Locations could also be chosen to reduce the impact on species during especially vulnerable parts of their lifecycle. Although remediation is unlikely to be a complete solution, it may be able to reduce that amount of debris that breaks down into microplastics, or sinks to the deep seabed. Because there is so much plastic in the ocean already, the negative consequences of marine plastic debris may be unavoidable without investment in some type and level of remediation.
Conclusion
Scientists and environmentalists often argue that we know enough about marine plastic debris to take action to address it [2, 42, 64] . While it may be true that we know enough to know that we need to do something, existing evidence of the harms of plastic debris, and research on how to ameliorate them, seems to be insufficient for generating the urgency and focused attention required to formulate and implement effective solutions. The "major gaps in scientific knowledge" outlined here hinder response strategies for two reasons: they do not paint a full picture of why plastic debris should be addressed, and they provide incomplete information about how plastic debris is best addressed [8] . The 'weight of evidence' is still too light regarding the extent and distribution of sources, pathways, and sinks, and the large scale impacts to economies, ecosystems, and human health (see Table 1 ). A deeper base of scientific evidence can also help to identify the thresholds for Earth system disruptions and the consequences for provision of ecosystem services, and serve as the evidence-based policy platform for the generation of binding international conventions with broad legitimacy. 
